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I am pleased to introduce the “International Journal
of Pharmaceutical, Chemical and Biological sciences”
is an open access multi-disciplinary peer-reviewed,
that is committed for expeditious publication of articles that draw a focus of the themes related to Sciences. The journal publishes by-monthly, as it gives
a significant platform to the researches, scientists to
share, discuss and explore many of the innovatory
ideas, developments in regard of the pharmaceutical,
chemical and biological sciences. Also, the journal
aims to publish top quality papers which comprise
of original research or brief communications, comprehensive or mini-review articles that reflects new
insights and concepts.
This journal allows effortless and free full-text access
to its contents, instant downloads of articles, which
is likely to attract more readers and citations of articles that has been published in the journal.
The main intent of the Journal is to provide original and quality information around the world. Here
we publish all types of the Researches that are specifically related to international journal of pharmaceutical, chemical and biological sciences, such
that the author can easily publish any form of his/
her research based on his usefulness. The forms of
researches that can be published in this Journal are
mentioned below;
• Review article
• Short Review
• Short communications (Brief Reports)
• Case studies
• Case series
• Original research articles
The published articles are assigned to Digital Objective Identifier (DOI) – CrossRef. All the published
articles journal are included in the indexing and
abstracting coverage of: CAS Source Index (CASSI),
Index Copernicus, Google Scholar, Sherpa Romeo,
Open J Gate, Genamics JournalSeek, Academic Keys,
Knowledge hub, Directory of science, SafetyLit, Chi-

na National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), Electronic Journals Library, RefSeek, Hamdard University, EBSCO A-Z, OCLC- WorldCat, SWB online catalog,
Virtual Library of Biology (vifabio), Publons, Geneva
Foundation for Medical Education and Research.
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The journal is engaged and accessible for publishing
the articles that are having top quality. Once the manuscript was submitted in the journal, the typical time
between submission and final call of decision will
take upto 21 days and the average time between acceptance and final publication is 14 days. There will
be a constant support from the Board Members and
intellectual indulgence of the readers and contributors i.e., authors and reviewers.
The papers that are being published in the Journal
are completely on international basis. The themes
that are contributing on International Journal of
Pharmaceutical, Chemical and Biological Sciences
are noticed with high standard of research by means
of significant reviewing process. IJPCBS provide a
stage to all scientists, researchers, academicians, industrialists and readers to share their ideas, knowledge, information and research findings among the
people of their own fraternity and welcomes the researches, scientists for submission of manuscripts
that meet the Journal’s criteria. All the articles are
peer-reviewed and will be published through the
journal soon after the acceptance.
Association with Omics publishing group has increased Readership Metrics (By Google Analytics) of
the Journal which could be accessed at Google Analytics Metrics.
Readers from most of the major countries including
US, Japan, UK, India, Egypt and Nigeria visit our journal domain to find and learn about the on-going research activities in this field.
I take this opportunity to acknowledge the contribution of Editorial board members, during the final editing of articles published and therefore the support
rendered by the editorial assistants.

